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E-mail address: David.R.Jenkins@csiro.au.A method based on energy minimisation is used to determine the spacing and penetration of a regular
array of cracks in a layer of material whose thickness is increasing as it solidiﬁes from a liquid. After solid-
iﬁcation, the slab shrinks and subsequently cracks due to internal stresses. A simple Stefan solidiﬁcation
model is used to determine the thickness of the slab as time progresses as well as the temperature proﬁle
in the slab. The key feature of the results is that a minimum crack spacing occurs early in the solidiﬁca-
tion process and this minimum deﬁnes a basic spacing for the crack array. The minimum spacing occurs
for a range of constraints (boundary conditions) and thermal proﬁles in the material, indicating the
robustness of the phenomenon. Cracks propagating with the unique minimum spacing are subject to a
period doubling instability that acts to coarsen the crack pattern, which brings the crack spacing close
to the minimum energy state for later time. Good numerical comparison between the crack spacings pre-
dicted by energy minimisation and those observed in basalt columns is demonstrated.
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Differential shrinkage can cause the appearance of arrays of
approximately regularly spaced cracks in a range of materials. Such
crack arrays are observed in thin layers of paints, glazing and other
coatings (Hu and Evans, 1989; Choules et al., 2001; Parbrook et al.,
2003; Chan et al., 2004) which have undergone drying, curing or
temperature change. They also exist on a larger scale in road pav-
ing (Timm et al., 2003; Hong et al., 1997) concrete (Bazˇant et al.,
2003), drying of mud (Weinberger, 1999; Plummer and Gostin,
1981), soil (Chertkov, 2002), food (Akiyama et al., 1997) and timber
(Kang and Lee, 2002) or the formation of basalt columns (Jagla and
Rojo, 2002; Saliba and Jagla, 2003)and other geological features ob-
served on Earth as well as other planets (Dance et al., 2001; Sletten
et al., 2001). Most of these examples are associated with shrinkage
due to the diffusive transport of a volatile material or heat, but the
basalt column example has the added complication of a phase
change due to solidiﬁcation. An example of a similar phenomenon
in industrial processing arises in the formation of coke from
crushed coal. Coke is a necessary component in the production of
iron in a blast furnace, which is part of the conventional steelmak-
ing process. It is formed by fusion of crushed coal which is heated,
in the absence of air, in a coke oven. The coal particles soften and
release volatiles as they are heated, then eventually re-solidify to
form a growing layer of coke. The solidiﬁed coke layer shrinks
and an array of cracks propagates in the direction of the tempera-008 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rture gradient, in a manner apparently similar to basalt columns.
Coke is required to be in lumps, so the cracking is advantageous,
and the mean size of the lumps has been shown to depend on
the mean spacing of the cracks (Mahoney et al., 2004). As a result,
the ability to predict or control the crack spacing in a particular
coke oven installation is of some importance (Loison et al., 1989).
In a previous paper (Jenkins, 2005) the author presented a
method for determining the optimum spacing and penetration of
cracks in a slab of ﬁnite thickness subject to a time-varying tem-
perature ﬁeld. The results showed that there is a unique minimum
spacing between cracks in such a system, and that a period dou-
bling instability exists in some cases, whose effect is to bring the
pre-cracked slab closer to the optimum energy conﬁguration. The
methodology is based on a range of previous studies by Nemat-
Nasser et al. (1978), Nemat-Nasser et al. (1980), Bazˇant et al.
(1979), Bahr et al. (1988) and Jagla (2002) all of which considered
the propagation and stability of regularly spaced cracks. They
showed that such cracks will propagate uniformly into a sample
until a critical state is reached, at which every second crack stops
growing. The critical state occurs when the second derivative of
the strain energy with respect to the crack penetration changes
sign. A feature of all of these studies is that the initial crack spacing
was speciﬁed.
This paper combines energy minimisation for an array of cracks
with a simple model of solidiﬁcation, to determine the optimal
spacing and penetration of the cracks as they form under the ef-
fects of shrinkage in the solidiﬁed layer. When combined with
the stability analysis described above, this determines a unique
conﬁguration for the crack array, without the need to specify anights reserved.
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pattern was coupled to the time-varying temperature ﬁeld, which
drove the propagation of the cracks. In this paper it is the move-
ment of the solidiﬁcation front that controls the propagation. The
aim of the work is to show that a unique crack pattern for regular
crack arrays in a solidifying layer, of a form similar to those ob-
served in basalt columns and coke formation, can be developed
using this approach with a relatively simple model.
2. Model formulation and numerical solution
2.1. Solidiﬁcation
Consider the situation depicted in Fig. 1 where a semi-inﬁnite
layer (x > 0) of liquid is initially at uniform temperature T0. For sim-
plicity, consider T0 to be the temperature at which the material
solidiﬁes, so that the liquid is in a critical state. Then, at time
t = 0 the surface, x = 0, is set to a temperature T0  DT which is be-
low the solidiﬁcation temperature. Consequently at some time
t > 0 there will be a layer of solid material of thickness L(t) whose
value increases with t. This is the classic Stefan problem, the solu-
tion of which is given by Carslaw and Jaeger(1959). The location of
the solidiﬁcation front is given by
L
Lc
¼ 2x
ﬃﬃ
t
p
ð1Þ
where x is the solution of
xerf ðxÞex2 ¼ 1
W
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Lc is a characteristic length associated with the shrinking solid
material, t has been scaled with
s ¼ L
2
c
j
and j is the thermal diffusivity of the solid phase. The dimension-
less parameter W is
W ¼ k
CpDT
where k is the latent heat of solidiﬁcation and Cp the speciﬁc heat of
the solid phase. The temperature in the solid phase at any time t is
given byFig. 1. Temperature proﬁles through a solidifying slab for different values of the
parameter W (shown in the legend).T ¼ T0  DT þ DTerf ðxÞ erf
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using Eq. (1). This shows that the temperature proﬁle in the solid
phase has the same form at all times, simply being scaled with
the thickness of the solid layer. Fig. 1 shows the temperature proﬁle
for different values of W. Large W gives an almost linear tempera-
ture proﬁle, indicating solidiﬁcation rate is limited by latent heat,
while small W gives a strongly non-linear proﬁle, indicating solidi-
ﬁcation rate is limited by conduction. Using this solution allows
investigation of a range of different solidiﬁcation situations. In par-
ticular, using published data(Lore et al., 2001) the cooling of molten
basalt gives a value of W  0.3.
Note that, although the form of the temperature proﬁle remains
the same throughout solidiﬁcation, the temperature gradients
change signiﬁcantly. While the temperature difference between
the cooling surface and the solidiﬁcation front remains the same,
the thickness of the solidiﬁed layer is changing. The temperature
gradient causes the distribution of stress within the solidiﬁed
material, and hence provides the driver for crack formation and
propagation. Accordingly, the nature of the temperature proﬁle is
due to the combination of the conduction heat transfer through
the solidiﬁed material and the progress of the solidiﬁcation front.
That is, it is the coupling of these two phenomena which deter-
mines the location of the stress ﬁeld and the resultant crack
pattern.2.2. Shrinkage
The model for the mechanics associated with shrinkage, as-
sumes that the solidifying layer behaves thermoelastically as it
shrinks. It also assumes that the crack propagation occurs at a sig-
niﬁcantly faster rate than the diffusion of heat, so that a quasistatic
equilibrium approach is appropriate.
In the case when the solidifying layer contains a regular array of
Mode I cracks of spacing 2l and penetration, p, the total energy of
the layer per unit area (in a plane perpendicular to x) is
E ¼ S
l
þ g p
l
ð3Þ
where S = S(l,p) is the total strain energy per unit length in a repre-
sentative volume, V, of the slab (see Fig. 2), the second term in Eq.
(3) is due to the energy required to open up the cracks, which is as-
sumed to be proportional to p, and g is the (assumed constant) sur-
face energy per unit area. This latter term is an approximated that is
commonly applied in the analysis of regular crack arrays (Jagla and
Rojo, 2002; Saliba and Jagla, 2003; Bahr et al., 1988; Jagla, 2002).
By appropriate non-dimensionalisation, Eq. (3) becomes
E0ðl; pÞ ¼ E
g
¼ ðaDTÞ
2YL
g
" #
S0
l
þ p
l
ð4Þ
where Y is the Young’s modulus of the solidiﬁed material (assumed
constant) and a is its (assumed constant) coefﬁcient of thermal con-
traction. Also
S0 ¼ S
YL2ðaDTÞ2
is a scaled form of the strain energy.
The basic approach here is that the spacing and penetration of
the cracks in the regular array are such that, at any given time, they
minimise E0 (Nemat-Nasser et al., 1978; Nemat-Nasser et al., 1980;
Jagla, 2002). This is achieved by solving the equations of mechan-
ical equilibrium for a thermoelastic material with appropriate
solid liquid 
2 l
p
T0T0 -ΔT 
Fig. 2. Geometry of a solid layer growing from the left hand bounding surface, with
an array of regularly spaced cracks propagating behind it. Dashed lines denote the
representative geometry used in the ﬁnite element calculations.
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range of values of l and p.
Note that E0 depends on the dimensionless quantity
L
Lc
¼ ðaDTÞ
2YL
g
where
Lc ¼ g=YðaDTÞ2
which depends on its relative brittleness, g/Y, and (the square of) its
total shrinkage aDT for a given temperature difference. Lc is the
Grifﬁth crack length for a shrinking solid, which is a measure of
the depth that diffusion of heat must penetrate to initiate cracking
(Lawn and Wilshaw, 1975).
The solidiﬁcation and the shrinkage are therefore coupled
through the parameter L/Lc, which, of course, changes with time
as solidiﬁcation continues.
2.3. Boundary conditions
Boundary conditions represent the constraints on shrinkage of
the solid layer and are therefore signiﬁcant in determining the
crack behaviour. It is difﬁcult to develop boundary conditions that
exactly replicate the constraints in real systems, so two relatively
simple, yet appropriate, sets of boundary conditions have been
considered, to be called FIXR and FIXL in the remainder of the
paper:
FIXR. In this case, the slab is ﬁxed (ux = uz = 0) at x = L (that is,
the solidiﬁcation front), but free at x = 0 (the cooling surface) and
along the crack surfaces. These conditions are similar to the solid-
iﬁcation of a layer of basalt downwards from a free surface.
FIXL. In this case, the slab is restrained (ux = 0) at x = 0 (that is,
the cooling surface), is subject to a force per unit area, F, normal to
the surface at x = L (the solidiﬁcation front) and is free along the
crack surfaces. In what follows, F is scaled with YaDT. These condi-
tions are similar to the solidiﬁcation of a layer of basalt upwardsfrom a bounding surface (i.e. cooling from below), where the force
is due to the weight of the material above the solidiﬁcation front.
Also, they are similar to the situation existing in a coke oven, where
the force is due to pressure exerted by volatile gas expansion in the
softened coal.
The FIXR conditions are identical to those used in the work on a
shrinking slab (Jenkins, 2005) but the FIXL conditions are quite
different.
2.4. Numerical solution
Since the slab thickness is ﬁnite, it is convenient to use the ﬁnite
element method to determine the strain energy. Moreover, be-
cause the temperature proﬁle in the solidiﬁed slab has the same
proﬁle, independent of time, for the Stefan solidiﬁcation model
as shown in Fig. 2, the strain energy calculations need be done only
once, by scaling distances with L. A representative portion of the
geometry, taking into account the symmetry, is denoted by the
dashed lines in Fig. 2 and this is used for the calculations. The gen-
eral purpose ﬁnite element package Fastﬂo is used for the numer-
ical solution. An unstructured triangular mesh was used, with
mesh reﬁnement at the crack tip.
The methodology used to determine E0(l/L,p/L) is to evaluate S0(l/
L,p/L) on a grid of equispaced values of l/L and p/L and then use
biquadratic interpolation to determine the global minimum of E0,
which occurs at (l0,p0).3. Results and discussion
3.1. Spacing and penetration
Fig. 3 shows graphs of 2l0/Lc and p0/Lc versus (L/Lc)2 (which is
proportional to t from Eq. (2)). They show the (scaled) minimum
energy conﬁguration of the crack array formed in the solidifying
layer as a function of (scaled) time, under the constraint that all
cracks are equispaced and all penetrate the same distance into
the slab. Three different boundary conditions are considered,
namely FIXL (F = 0), FIXL (F = 0.5) and FIXR. For FIXR and FIXL
(F = 0.5), the variation of crack spacing and penetration with time
follows a roughly similar behaviour. That is, for early time, there
will be no cracking, as there is insufﬁcient stress developed. But
shortly thereafter, cracks with a large spacing are optimal and as
time progresses, a smaller crack spacing is optimal, which can be
achieved by the addition of more cracks. Later in time, the optimal
spacing reaches a minimum, l0m/Lc, which means that for even later
times the already formed crack array will be at a higher energy
state than the optimum deﬁned by the curves shown in the graph.
In that case, the minimum energy conﬁguration can no longer be
achieved, since closer cracks than required already exist within
the solid layer. Thus, this minimum in the l0/Lc versus (L/Lc)2 curve
deﬁnes a unique minimum crack spacing, which is 2l0m/Lc. Assum-
ing that cracks do not disappear by any mechanism, such as clos-
ing, then it is this crack spacing that would ultimately be
observed on the surface of the sample, regardless of the further
propagation history of the cracks.
This is a key result of the work, which shows that the crack
spacing observed on the surface (x = 0) is this minimum spacing
and that it doesn’t change thereafter. Such behaviour has been ob-
served in both basalt columns(Lore et al., 2001) and coke formation
(Mahoney et al., 2004).
For all the boundary conditions used, the amount of penetration
of the cracks depends upon the temperature proﬁle in the solidiﬁed
layer. For larger W, the cracks penetrate further through the layer
than for smaller W, because of the amount of shrinkage associated
with the temperature proﬁle.
Fig. 3. Graphs of 2l0/Lc (top) and p0/L (bottom) vs. (L/Lc)2, with the boundary conditions speciﬁed in the top corner of each graph. The different curves in each graph represent
different values of W, shown in the legend of the ﬁrst graph.
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tion is with cracks that penetrate all the way through the solid
layer, at early times. At later times, the optimum conﬁguration is
with cracks that follow closely behind the solidiﬁcation front.
The jump in the curves occurs because there is a discontinuity inthe strain energy, S0(l/L, p/L) at p/L = 1. As a result, for early time
the preferred state of the solidiﬁed layer appears to be one in
which it breaks into discrete pieces. However, as time progresses,
the preferred state is a single layer with cracks only partly pene-
trating the layer.
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conditions in the above examples, the same basic behaviour consis-
tently appears, with there always being a minimum in the optimal
crack spacing curve – only the ‘‘time” atwhich theminimumoccurs,
and themagnitude of the spacing is different. This robustness to the
formof theboundaryconditions indicates that aminimumspacing is
likely to be observed over a range of boundary conditions.
The results show that the asymptotic behaviour at large (L/Lc)2
give p/Lc  L/Lc and l=Lc  ðL=LcÞ
3
4. In other words, the minimum en-
ergy conﬁguration is one in which the cracks follow behind the
solidiﬁcation front having lengths a ﬁxed ratio of the solid slab
thickness, but desirably the crack spacing should increase as solid-
iﬁcation continues. The asymptotic behaviour can be explained, at
least approximately, by considering the cracked slab as a series of
thin plates, each of whose energetics can be considered, effectively,
separately (Jenkins, 2005; Brener et al., 2001).3.2. Propagation of optimally spaced cracks
The energyminimisation approach can be used to determine the
propagation of optimally spaced cracks, starting from (l0m, p0m) at
ðL=LcÞ2m. In such cases, E0(l0m,p) is minimisedwith respect to p to ﬁnd
the optimal (minimumenergy) penetration, pm for cracks of spacing
2l0m for ðL=LcÞ2 > ðL=LcÞ2m. Fig. 4 shows a graph of the calculated pm/L
versus (L/Lc)2 for FIXR and FIXL (F = 0.5). Notice that the relativepen-
etration, pm/L, has been plotted rather than the penetration scaled
with Lc because this gives a clearer indication of the behaviour of
the cracks. Even though the relative penetrationmay be non-mono-
tonic, the actual penetration exhibits a continual increase as (L/Lc)2
increases, at least with the boundary conditions considered here,
so that the cracks continue to propagate.
The energy for the state (l0m, pm) is clearly higher than that for
the state (l0, p0) in this case, so there is the potential for the former
state to be unstable. Nemat-Nasser et al. (1978) showed that a reg-
ular crack array will propagate stably, with each of the cracks
maintaining the same length, provided that
o2S0ðl;pÞ
op2
> 0
for a ﬁxed value of l, and that it will lose stability to a state where
every second crack stops propagating while every other one contin-
ues, when o2S0/op2 changes sign. The results of a numerical evalua-Fig. 4. Graphs of p/L vs. (L/Lc)2 for cracks with spacing 2l0m, 4l0m and 8l0m for the FIXR and
cusps in each curve indicate the point at which a period doubling occurs.tion of o2S0/op2 for l = l0m show that it changes sign at different
values of (L/Lc)2 depending on the boundary conditions, indicating
that the regular array of cracks with spacing l0m loses stability in
the form of the ‘‘spatial period doubling” described above. For larger
(L/Lc)2, every second crack continues to propagate and the penetra-
tion satisfying the energy minimisation criterion for this case is also
shown in Fig. 4. This was also calculated using the energy minimi-
sation, this time minimising E0 with respect to p, taking into account
that every second crack has stopped propagating. Notice that the
propagation initially occurs at a higher rate for the new conﬁgura-
tion so that the cracks move closer to the solidiﬁcation front (in an
absolute sense for FIXR but only in a relative sense for FIXL).
The period doubling process can be repeated, apparently ad inﬁ-
nitum, so that after n doublings only cracks with spacing 2nl0m con-
tinue to propagate. Results are presented here for a total of three
period doublings. For each case the calculation was stopped at
the point at which the third bifurcation occurred.
There appears to be a kind of self-similar behaviour in the cas-
cade of period doublings as the materials solidiﬁes, which is most
evident in the graphs of the penetration for the multiple doublings.
Overall, the physical explanation for the behaviour is as follows.
At early time, there is no need for cracks as the stress level devel-
oped is not sufﬁcient but, at some later time, an array of cracks is
required to relieve the accumulated stress. Note that as time pro-
gresses the temperature gradient decreases, since the solid layer
is becoming thicker. This is the reason that the stress decreases.
At a particular time that depends on the boundary conditions,
there are sufﬁcient cracks to accommodate the stress. After this
time, the cracks propagate at the minimum spacing, even though
less cracks are necessary. Eventually, the period doublings occur
in order to bring the effective crack spacing of the already cracked
layer as close as possible to the minimum energy state associated
with uniformly penetrating cracks.
The crack propagation progress is most easily seen via the sche-
matics in Fig. 5 which show the minimum energy cracked state, for
the appropriate thickness of the solidiﬁed layer at different times,
denoted by (L/Lc)2.
They serve to show that both the boundary conditions, i.e. the
constraints on the solidifying layer, and the heating/solidiﬁcation
are important in determining the spacing, penetration, timing
and cascade pattern of the layer.
The period doubling phenomenon has been observed in exper-
iments on coke formation (Mahoney et al., 2004) and similar pat-
terns have been described for basalt columns (Lore et al., 2001).FIXL (F = 0.5) boundary conditions. The dashed line is a graph of p0/L vs. (L/Lc)2. The
1 10 100 1000
1 10 100 1000 10000
Fig. 5. Schematics of the crack states for different times, denoted by (L/Lc)2, whose
value is shown for each conﬁguration. The top set are for FIXR and the bottom for
FIXL(F = 0.5), with W = 1000 in each case.
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crack spacings predicted by the energy minimisation method and
those measured in actual basalt ﬂows. We used data on a and Y
from Lore et al. (2001) and estimated g = 100 J/m2 to evaluate Lc
then used the FIXR boundary conditions to predict the crack spac-
ing versus depth for solidiﬁcation downwards from the top of a ba-
salt ﬂow. We also used a modiﬁed version of the FIXL boundary
conditions for solidiﬁcation upwards from the bottom of the ﬂow.
The key modiﬁcation is that a Newton’s law of cooling heat ﬂux
boundary condition was applied, due to the large thermal mass
of the underlying rock. No straightforward analytical solution to
such a Stefan problem is available, although in the case when
W?1 the temperature proﬁle is linear and a simple solution
for the solidiﬁcation can be found. We have used this solution to
determine the temperature at the bottom of the ﬂow, which can
then be used in conjunction with the energy minimisation for a
large value of W (1000 was used here) to obtain the crack spacing.Fig. 6. Comparison of measured crack spacings in basalt columns from Lore et al.
(2001) with model predictions for different conditions (as marked on the curves).
The ﬁlled dots represent a 7.85 m deep basalt ﬂow and the empty dots represent a
8.7 m ﬂow. The FIXL (F = 0.5), W = 1000 curve is plotted for solidiﬁcation upwards
from the bottom of the ﬂow while the other curves are for solidiﬁcation down from
the top of the ﬂow.This is somewhat different to the probable value of W for basalt
(about 0.3), but it may not cause too much difference in the results,
particularly for small depths. The results show that there is reason-
able agreement between the measured and predicted values of
crack spacing, at least for the ﬁrst 2-3 m into the ﬂow, which sup-
ports the relevance of this approach. The ﬁnite thickness of the
ﬂow means that a direct comparison is not relevant further into
the ﬂow. Notice that the low heat transfer due to the rock mass be-
low the ﬂow causes the minimum in the crack spacing curve to be
about 0.65 m, while the minimum crack spacing for the downward
solidiﬁcation is so small that it is not visible in the graph.
4. Concluding remarks
The approach taken here provides a potential explanation of a
set of natural and man-made phenomena associated with the for-
mation of regular crack arrays during solidiﬁcation processes. It is
important to note that it is the combination of two phenomena –
(a) the existence of a minimum optimal crack spacing of the crack
array and (b) a period doubling mechanism for coarsening the
effective crack spacing at later times – that determines the unique
crack pattern in any given situation. The results also show that the
external constraints, exempliﬁed by the different boundary condi-
tions considered, as well as the thermal history of the solidifying
material, affect the resulting crack pattern. Thus we have a model
system that couples the solidiﬁcation and the subsequent shrink-
age of the solidiﬁed layer to produce a speciﬁc crack pattern. The
relevance of the approach depends on a comparison with observa-
tions and experiments. In the case of basalt columns, a number of
authors (Grossenbacher and McDufﬁe, 1995; Walker, 1993; Lore
et al., 2001; Schaefer and Kattenhorn, 2004) report patterns similar
to the period doubling schematics shown in Fig. 5. Moreover, sim-
ilar period doubling of regular crack arrays have been observed in
experiments on coke (Mahoney et al., 2004) and in the drying of
cornstarch (Goehring and Morris, 2006). In reality, the patterns
are three-dimensional whereas all the calculations here are two-
dimensional. An attempt to repeat the analysis in three-dimen-
sions produced similar behaviour, although it is much more difﬁ-
cult to produce accurate results using the standard ﬁnite element
approach. Improved accuracy may be achieved using specialized
methods, such as X-FEM (Moës and Belytschko, 2002), but this
has not been attempted.
The work has shown that the varying thickness of the solid layer
in a solidifying system affects the crack spacing, penetration and
overall crack pattern due to shrinkage. This is different to the case
for a slab of ﬁxed thickness (Jenkins, 2005), where it was deter-
mined by the time variation of the temperature distribution. For
the model of a regular crack array in a ﬁxed slab, the pattern for-
mation ceases once the steady state is reached, but this work
shows a continuing pattern development via multiple period dou-
bling in the solidifying layer case, the number only being limited
by the depth of the layer. Moreover, in the ﬁxed slab case a mini-
mum crack spacing exists only for sufﬁciently large values of L/Lc,
while a minimum crack spacing occurs for all the cases considered
here, as L/Lc varies with time, again assuming the layer is sufﬁ-
ciently thick.
This approach takes no account of the nucleation of cracks or
the dynamics of their propagation, and these may affect the reali-
sations of the particular crack conﬁgurations. Also, the minimum
energy approach implies that the crack conﬁguration is in equilib-
rium, and experiments on columnar crack formation in cornstarch
(M}uller, 1998a; M}uller, 1998b; Toramaru and Matsumoto, 2004)
and their relevance to basalt columns, indicate this may not be
the case, at least in the initial formation of cracks, in those in-
stances. Even if the initially formed crack pattern on the surface
is irregular, there is a tendency for the crack spacings to become
1084 D.R. Jenkins / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 1078–1084more regular as they propagate into the material (Jagla and Rojo,
2002; M}uller, 1998a). Moreover, actual realisations of regular crack
arrays often have less regularity, particularly in terms of crack
spacing, than the ordered states considered here. This means that
the results may only apply in some average sense to real systems,
and the level of disorder is worth considering in more detail. Again,
for the coke situation, the variability in crack spacing will lead to a
distribution of coke lump sizes, which has important consequences
for its use.
Another phenomenon that appears in both the basalt column
and coke examples is that secondary cracks form perpendicular
to the main cracks, which provides a mechanism for breaking the
long columns into pieces. This is very important in the coke exam-
ple, because it is necessary to obtain lumps rather than columns
from the process. While no detailed consideration has been given
here to the formation of these cracks, they may be associated with
variation in the temperature or concentration ﬁelds due to heat or
mass transfer towards the cracks, in addition to the transfer in the
solidiﬁcation direction. This has been shown to be the case in some
shrinkage crack phenomena, such as in the drying of soils (Chert-
kov and Ravina, 1999). In some cases, the existence of these sec-
ondary cracks will considerably alter the shrinkage behaviour
and thus limit the applicability of the present results. However,
at least in the coke example it has been shown experimentally that
the secondary cracks do not occur until after the initial crack spac-
ing and at least two period doublings have occurred (Mahoney
et al., 2004). It has also been established that there is a strong cor-
relation between the mean size of coke lumps and the spacing be-
tween the primary cracks (Loison et al., 1989). In the case of basalt
columns, the so-called entablatures contain many cracks both par-
allel and perpendicular to the direction of solidiﬁcation, but in the
colonnade regions the secondary cracks are less prevalent. More-
over, the existence of the secondary cracks in basalt columns is of-
ten attributed to the existence of cooling through the primary
cracks, due to water and steam, and requires that the primary crack
network is set up before the formation of the secondary cracks
(Schaefer and Kattenhorn, 2004). The approach taken here can
therefore be seen to be directly relevant to the cokemaking exam-
ple and the colonnade formation in basalt columns.
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